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MMMrttoa Boulevard, oeraer residence. 
LatYll à 6**l twelve rooms, sun-room, 

■ma, three bathrooms and blHIard- 
modern la every particular; wide 

i hall with flreplaoe. An Ideal looa- 
W » gentleman'# resident*. Immediate ■ton. Apfriy

M. H. WILLIAM# A CO.,
Street East. Mala 5450.

STORE FOR RENT-

448 Yonge Street, corner Csrlton; lice pm 
month. Three good display window#; beat 
location on Yonge, north of Shuter. Im
mediate poMeeston. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO„
38 King Street East.i :1
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iritish Make Further Advances in Picardy 
Allied Force Invades Serbian Macedonia

ffiRliUi SUB OPENED FIRE ISii 
WITHOUT WARNING VICTIMS
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±art «LLIES SMASH SERBIANS SMASH THRU

BULGAR SECOND UNE

Take Many Prisoners 
North of Cerna River in 

Drive.

GERMANY MUST KEEP
PLEDGE, SAYS WILSONk- n

Allies President Does Not Regard Sub’s 
Attacks as Violating 

Agreement.
Long Branch,: N.J., Oct. 9.—Pre

sident WUsop, announced today as a 
result of the German submarine at
tacks on vessels off the 
coast tliat “the German Government 
will be held to the complete fulfil
ment of~Tts promises to the 
nient of the U. 8." He added that he 
had no right now to question Its wil
lingness to carra out the promises. I 

Count von Bc*>9«orff, following a'

ear FOE DEFENCES‘-sis stylish 
rach Cream 
ith Collar is 
b of our 
st fashion- 
le pieces of 
skwear. Haa 
g square 

It is trim- 
cream silk

ti
i London, Oct. 10.—A despatch to 

Iteuter's Telegram Co., from Salonlki, 
dated, Monday, says:

"The Serbians yesterday pierced the 
second line, 

an the
1 Capt. Wilson of Strathdene Will Protest To Washington Over Gross 

Violation of Germany’s Pledge To U. S.—Thirty-six Shots 
Fired at Stephano Before Torpedo Was Used.

Americanenemy’s 
tided.
Cerna and north 
of Slivltza, and 
Serbs

strongly for- 
left .hank o the 
of the

m- .
::

villages 
Dobrovlni. The 

are continuing to advance 
northward despite strong 
sis tance and

British Capture More Villages 
in Advance East of 

Struma.

°Har, 89 govern-Gain More Ground in Heavy 
Engagement East of 
Vladimir-Volynski.

and white 
also some 

it for
enemy re

great difficulties of 
ground. Yesterday's captures included 
*00 prisoners and 11 mitrailleuses, and 
ft large quantity of other material.

"The Bulgars now surrender 
freely, indicating a weakening morale, 
which is not surprising, considering 
their vain efforts to retain the Kai- 
makcalan ridge, where they suffered 
heavy losses."

.15 New York, Oct 9.—Tnlrteen shots

sion all the attacks on vessel! otithe Stra.hdene, «me of the vessels sunk 
American coast by a German sub- by a Qerman submarine off Nantucket 
marine had been conducted in ac- yesterday, before the S3 members of 
cordance with International warfare. | the crew had taken to their boats, ac- 

"Germany has promised to conduct cording to Captain Wilson, tho Strath- 
her submarine fr^are In accordance , dene’s 
with the rules of cruiser warfare,” the 
German ambassador said, "and Ger
many always keeps her promises."

cinity, the sailors said, when the two 
ships were sunk, officers of the res
cuing ship asserted the Stfathdenes 
officers told them that the submarine 
was made fast to the tanker for three- 
quarters of an hour, taking oil, before 
that vessej was sunk.

Full Corroboration.
Accounts of the torpedoing of the 

Slrathdenc, told on board the P.L.M. 
No 4, by the rescued crew, corrobor
ated Capt. Wilson's statement that his

en in charge by representatives of the 
American Bed Cross,

The passengers agreed that 36 shots 
were fired at the Stephano before ah# 
war toipeuoed and sunk. Alis. v».te. 
». Bostwick of Hudson, NT A., who wa# 
returning from Nova Scotia, said 
eight minutes elapsed between the 
submarines first and second shots, 
thin the captain ordered everybody to 
take to the lifeboats. She said tho of
ficers did everything to help the pas. 
Ecngers end assist them to put on Ufa 
pit servers.

I

95c SERBS CROSS CERNA FOE MAKES ATTACKS
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French and Russians Continue 
Direct Advance on Mon- 

astir Town.

Austro-German Counter - Of
fensive in Brzezany Re

gion Suffers Check.

I
commander, who was brought 

here today with his crew by the 
Uruguayan steamer P. L. M.. No. 4.
"My ship was attacked without warn- ship was fired on before the officers 

tog." declared Captain Wilson, after und crew got into the boats, 
he had given a detailed statement of Capt. Yates of the F.L/J&. No. 4 said 
the incident to the British consul gen- | Capt. Wilson told- him that when the 
tral. “Thirteen shots were fired be- i submarine came alongside, eight or 
fore -we left the vessel. None of the : ten officers, including Capt. Rose of 
fbot*' however, struck the ship until the U-53, boarded the Btrathdene. 
we had taken to the boats.' I, "Capt. Rare ordered him to abandon

toetructions from tnc consul shlp immediately,” Capt. Yates said 
Ifve^ut further Capt. Wilson told him. "The two boats
sular ôfflc^l«h«iHinp>^î!t!'în0nwii2<V?I were lowered and the submarine com-
“ÎS.^'*wo“l5 SS?»
warded to the British ambassador at ,”g i”C*S!L 
Washington before they could discuss 1° ,,T<\W as „
the sinking of the Strathdene. P,llled away the submarine fired four

Took Oil From Tanker more shots at her, which struck above
1 Members of the Strathdenc’s crew the waterline”
said that after th>y had pulled away The oil steamer just then hove In 
from their ship, they saw the sub- right and the submarine headed for 
marine approach the oil steamer her, afterward returning to torpedo 
Christian Knudsen, whose crew seem- the Btrathdene. 
ed to be getting ready to lower their 
boats. The submarine then returned 
and torpedoed the Strathdene and 
again steamed toward the oil ship and 
apparently replenished "her oil tanks.
Several torpedo boats were in the vl-

each 95jr lb. •

minings
lored and 

applique, 
flic effects, 
loo designs 
lilar prices 
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SMSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 9.—Advances across 

the Cerna River in southern Mace
donia and to the north and the south, 
across the Vardar, with several de
feats of the Bulgarians, are recorded 
today in official despatches from Sa
lonlki.

The British forces which crossed the 
felruma River a few days ago on the 
eastern end of the Macedonian front, 
shoved their mounted troops forward 

•tfl the Hne Kakaraska- Salmah Homon- 
dos, encountering, little opposition, and 
further north they occupied the vil
lages of Chavdar Mah; Ormanli and 
Pazhatar,

No new developments are reported 
by the British from the Doiran front.

Spcclel Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Oct. 9.—Renewing the great 

battle in Volhynla. east of Vladlmir- 
Volynskl. the Russians have entered 
parts of the Teutonic lines, and they 
have consolidated 
The brunt of the fighting Is proceeding 
in the 
Bubnavo.

Women Frightened. *
“We women and children were par

ticularly frightened over the prospect 
of goixlg donn over the side of the 
steamer into the life boats,” Mrs. Boat- 
wick said, "as we had only 16 minutes 
to get off the shin. If the sea had been 
rough or It had been a Stormy night, 
undoubtedly we all would have been 
drowned.

"The submarine went up to within- 
-00 yards of the Stephano and fired a 
torpedo Into her, her last torpedo, as 
one of the submarine’s officers told 
one of the Bolch’s officers later by 
signaling.

“The most thrilling sight of all was 
when the poor old Kingston was tor
pedoed and sent to the bottom. We 
saw that very plainly for when the 
submarine had trouble In sinking the 
Stephano they turned their attention 

Kingston, and as It was still 
light, we saw her hit. She crumpled 
and went down like a stone.

FOE TANGLE IN.15 the new positions.

cicr/

\alues
regions ot Zaturze, Shelvov and 

The engagement is being 
fought with great stubbornness on both 
sides. The Russians have managed to 
advance at some points.

The

Lightship, ordering us 
ad possible. As we

:«X ■&

offensive was assumed by 
Austro-German forces in the Brzez
any region In southeastern Galicia. It 
was met by the concentrated Are of 
the Russian artillery and machine 
guns and the attacks were promptly 
stopped. The Russians then charged 
and captured an Austrian advanced 
trench. Another offensive east of this 
point was repulsed. The principal fight
ing in tfcis region went on tfqith of 
Shikatin.

The Russians are throwing great 
masses of troops into these struggle» 
i» -order to- wear dbwn the Teutonic

I
British Armored Car Demol

ishes New German De
fensive Work.

r ' Sharp Actions North of the 
Somme Front Indicate 

LargeikOffensive.

aw

Attack on Stephen®.
Twenty-nine women and 14 children, 

survivors from the Red Gross Line 
steamship Stephano, sunk' yesterday 
by a Gei man submarine off Nantucket 
arrived here late today and were Ptk-

I I i Bulgarian rear guard detach
ments east of the Strumo River are 
■retreating towards tho railway. In the 
fighting In this region the British In
flicted considerable losses on the Bul
garians, who at one point alone, left 
1500 dead on the ground.

Serbians Make Big Gains.
. - the front between * the Vardar 

a-., end the Cerna Rivers, the 
i V forces have advanced in the moun- 

itainous regain of Bobronpolje, and 
'they hart taken 100 prisoners.

■ After desperate fighting the Ser
bians have again defeated the Bulga
rians on the left bank of the Cerna. 
River, and they have captured Sko- 
chtvir Village. The enemy made des
perate ccunter-attacks in an attempt 
to recover his lost ground, but thess 
were all repulsed and he was driven 
northward a distance of five-eights of 
a mile.

In this fighting the Serbians took 
900 prisoners.

West of the Skochlvir the Serb- 

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 7).
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MENACE QF SUBMARINE 
; SHOULD SOON BE UFTED

British and Canadian Govern
ments Are Taking Effective 

Measures.

^CANAKANTROOPS 
GET MUCH PRAISE

TROOPSHIPSINKS 
MANY LIVES LOST

1
: a onSemme U 43#On Unes, The, cafsage on both sides Is 

gpasy.- The nlovèmènt towards 
Vladimir-Volynski is a threat both to

Be inNew'Direc-Serblan

tion.Kovel and Lemberg from the south and 
north. This point Is close to the 
northern Galician frontier, and fair 
roads lead from it both to Lemberg 
and to Kovel.

:tra 1.19 BY FREDERICK PALMER. Gallia, Laden With French 
and Serbian Troops,/is 

Torpedoed.

SIX HUNDRED MISSING

They Are a# Well Trained as 
the Famous 

Guards.

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Oct. 9.—The whole German 
front, from ttv. Ancre to the sea, is 
being exposed to sharp patrol raids, 
l y night and day, that have inflicted 
a gre&t amount of damage. British 
troops entered the enemy's trenches 
near Arras, Loos, Neuville 8t Vaast 
and north of the Ancre, destroying 
fortifications, inflicting casualties and 
returning to their lines with scores of 
prisoners. Harrowing the Germans by 
such methods is assuming the propor
tions of last June, when they were 
kept in a constant state of anxiety 
as to where the next blow was going 
to fall. It is not improbable that the 
closing days of autumn may see the 
launching of some sudden offensive 
at a part of the German lineo found 
to be vulnerable by the raids 
going on.

eather bag, 
plain purple 
and change

■ ■With the British Armies in France, 
Oct 8, midnight, via London. Oct. 9, 
4 a.m.—A fight to a finish between a 
tank and “the tangle" wae the out
standing and dramatic feature of the 
capture of Le Sars by the British 
yesterday and their advance In that 
neighborhood.

The tangle was a good example of 
the methods of defence fiat the Ger
mans are using, now that they 
out of their old forttficatons. 
a strong point with a maze of dug- 
out, reinforced by concrete, which had 
been specifdly constructed as a ral
lying point at which the machine guns 
could play on the infantry on both 
flank and front. Shells of the larg
est calibre were unable to put all the 
machine guns out of action. “Clearly 
this job was for a tank," said a Bri
tish staff officer, "and one of the worst 
ever attacked. No rush of any tor
pedo destroyer under the guns of a 
battleship, no cavalry charge on re
cord was more gallant, daring or pic
turesque."

(Continued on P«Be 6, Column 7).

By a Staff Reporter. '
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—Hon. J. D. Ha- 

zen stated "today that the Canadian, 
naval service department was In con
stant communication with the British 
admiralty on the submarine menace 
of the Atlantic coast. “Steps have been 
taken," said the minister of marine 
and fisheries, “to remove the danger. 
Everything possible is being done with 
the resources at the disposal of the 
British and Canadian Governments."

In • unofficial circles it is believed 
that this is purely a sporadic effort 
and will soon be checked. The only 
hope of escape of the German subma
rine Is lax enforcement of the Ameri
can neutrality laws, which would en
able them to take refuge temporarily 
within the three mile limit.

■
at 1.29 HEART'S MESSAGE 

ONE OF OPTIMISM
bag. Three 

All have TORONTO WOMEN AID

Hospital for Officers at Dieppe 
is Doing Splen

didly.

tent 1.39
Transport Had Two Thousand 

Soldiers Aboard When 
Attacked.

ier music 
y le. Very

Declares People of Britain Are 
Assured of Complete 

Victory.

are
It wasBIG BATTLE BEGINS 

IN TRANSYLVANIAday Paris, Oct. 9, 8.09 p.m.—The steam
ship Gallia, an auxiliary cruiser car
rying 2000 Serbia*] and French sol
diers, was toipedoed and sunk on Oct. 
4, by a submarine. It is stated that 
1862 men picked up by a French 
cruiser and landed in boats on thn 
southern coast of Sardinia, have been 
accounted fer thuc far.

The Gallia was a 15,100 ton steam
ship, 574 feet long and 64 feet ot beam. 
She was built In the Seine in 1618 and 
owned by the Compagnie de Naviga
tion Sud Atlantique of Bordeaux. She 
was one of the larger vessels sunk 
by submarines during the war, hav
ing been only 70C tons smaller than 
the White Star liner Arabic.

The Gallia's recent movements have 
not been disclosed, as she was in gov
ernment service. Early this year Ser- 

..... . , _______ bien troops were taken to Blzerta,WILL ANSWER CRITICS Tunis, Which Is south of Sardinia. The
Gallia may have been on her way from 

■- Tunis with troops for the Macedonian
front.

Canadian Associated Free* Cable.
Canadian Branch General Headquar

ters, France, via London, Oct. 9.— 
Canadian journalists today visited one 
of the greatest British bases where 
troops are received and trained for 
the front. At every place the Can
adian troops were spoken of in the 
highest terms. Canadians $tre the 
best-dressed and best-behaved troops, 
a commandant says, and if they are 
not as smart in essentials they are

I silk and 
ttle muss- 
kin. Some

OWE MUCH TO TROOPS
«.?r 1.95 v

Roumanians Occupy Strong 
Positions Near Border to 

Withstand Assaults.

Canada’s Fighting Men Have 
Brought Undÿing Fame 

to Country.
ASQUITH WILL ASK 

NEW CREDIT VOTE
d 8- Mom-
ists. Have' |i 
w flowing i

We
now

42. ,Prepare 1o Renew Fight.
Since the last heavy strode of the 

«Ailes on the Somme, which won for 
them the village of Le Sars, bmh the 
British and the French have been ac
tively strengthening their positions
and preparing for a renewal of j were highly spoken of and given much 
the offensive on a large scale. 
the opinion of military critics hero 
the comparative Inactivity of the last 
few days may indicate that tho al
lied commanders are delaying their 
next heavy blows m Picardy until 
Falkenhaynes army in Transylvania, 
recruited in large part from the Ger
man forces on the Somme, has become 
so deeply .nvloved ir. the campaign 
against Rouman'a that It will be pos- 
slble for the Germans to withdraw In a great Imperial camp all the in- 
irrp.-vt » Jr** » t™°P3 only with the structors were imperials. There is a

tdlî51CUlty* 11 ls believed remarkable absence of crime here, also 
n®1j® r13* the next Sfreat allied move, at S’homcltffe, less than one-tenth of 
will be concentrated against the , cne per cent 
western^rather than the eastern end | Saw Canadian Hospital,
of the Somme lines —against the Ger | The corrvsitondi-nts also visited the 
man positions north of Courcelette, Canadian Convalescent Heme for ot- 
lnstead of those in the region of Tran- fleers at Dieppe. This hospital, run 
8to>'. It is pointed out that from by Toronto women, is doing splendid 
the lines now held by the French and work- Mrs. Christopher Robinson, su- 
British near S.allly and west of perintendent, Is Indisposed, ar.d Mrs. 
Transloy any* move along the Bethuné Fcster ia acting superintendent. The 
road would be uphill, a decided ob nur8tog .ilstois Include Misses Chad- 
staclo to quick and effective oners wlrk. Gault, Burnham, Murphy and lions. opera- of Toronto. Mrs. J. F. W. Ross

is chairman of Toronto committee. 
Like the Perkins Bull Hospital, Put
ney, London, the hospital fills an ur-

116 1.39
ADVANCE IN DOBRUDJA After visiting the trenches and the 

fleet, and Interviewing the highest 
ministers In the empire, Premier 
Hearst, back in Toronto, sent out the 
following message to the people of this 
province yesterday morning. He had 
much of Interest to tell; that only one 
Canadian had died thru typhoid, owing 
to the effectiveness of inoculation; that 
the roads from the winged zeppelin 
were so crowded after Its fall that 
some sightseers were forced to stay 
out there all night; that co-operation 
between the Dominion and imperial 
governments over emigration after the 
war may be expected; and that Can
ada's marvelous response to war loans 
had been a splendid advertisement In 
the old country for her financial stabil
ity.

"The thing that pleased me most on 
my visit to England was the reputa
tion the Canadian troops had made 
everywhere for themselves and for 
Canada," he said. “This reputation for 
valor and for efficiency is not sur
passed by any troops engaged In the 

When the Guards Brigade was 
entrusted with the task of leading the 
attack in the present Somme offensive 
they asked to have the Canadians as
sociated with them.

Praise From Lloyd George. 
“Lloyd George in speakirfg to me the 

other day was unstinted in his praise 
of the character and physical and 
fighting qualities of the Canadians. He

(Continued on Page 5.. Column 4).

DINEEN'S ENGLISH CHRISTY8.

The old hats are being called in 
rapidly, and those get- / éftïk.

* ting into the new fall — 
styles find plenty_ of 
style 
new
have all arrived, and 
Dineen's have as com- 

i plete a stock as it is - 
possible to bring toge- 1
ther in these times 1
The English ' Christy 
importations are as 

varied as usual, and the quality and 
j style are well up to the English hat- 

who are supplied with every modern j tecs' best product. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
apparatus of war.” I st&et.

British Parliament Reassem
bles Today to Consider 

War Problems.

lay of 
of the

as well-trained as the famous guards. 
A general from Winnipeg says they mFierce Artillery Engagement 

Opens on Southern Front 
of Danube.

ROUMANIANS HOLD 
STRONG DEFENCES

In credit by imperial officers for this in -
a recent demonstration given before 
a well-knowt; general. The comman
dant told the officers in charge of the 
various departments that they could 
pick their men from all troops, but 
they must have the very best thirteen 
inrtructors. Thirteen Canadians out of 
sixteen Instructors needed were chosen.

I not be sur- 
s we do on 
f we had to 
Asking from

sSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 9,—Following up the 

Roumanians who nave withdrawn to 
strong strategic positions 
southwestern frontier in Transylvania 
the Teutons have begun a big engage
ment designed to compel the Rou
manians to evacuate the passes and 
to bring about a coup. Under strong 
hostile pressure they have fallen back 
towards the north ends of the Car
pathians in the Kronstadt region.

..7,h^^°umamans report that they are 
still holding the heights, dominating 
Petroseny and Jiul Valley, down which 
they are threatening to advance on 
Hermannst&dt in order to strike the 
German concentration under Von Fal- 
kenhayn in the rear.

Unofficia1 reports say that the 
Ik ïï“.an£ withdrew because they 
Wished to employ the bulk of their
time t h» f Re Dobrud',a' to the mean- 
conlaeihwithl^SlauS have established 
eratlnv pi** the Roumanian forces op- 
sô ltvft ‘the e hYcstern Transylvania 
from Bnuîl!,|batt e ,ine is continuous 
It rcu?toi?è na.uacross th9 mountains, 
down to Oraovahe R°Umanlan Antler
fJL R^,bareSXderpat°h. forwarded 
tint to toe wireless press, says
.,:btof Roumanians evacuated Kron- 
hv t4 , rd^r t0 avoid Its destruction 
hL Austro-German batteries. These 
Rn,,^1eVn to flre 4'Pon the town. The 

army now occupies excel
lent positions.

Irish Party May Join Smaller 
Groups in Attacking 

Policy.

Retreat in Transylvania Partly 
to Reinforce Dobrudja 

Front.
TORONTO AIRMAN KILLED 

BY ACCIDENT IN ENGLAND
or. their

i
Mrs. Herbert J. Baker, 216 Spadlna 

road, received a cable on Sunday night. 
Informing her o{ the death of her son. 
Flight Sub-LieuL Harold C. Baker, as 
the result cf an accident at Dover, 
while testing out a new type of Bri
tish aeroplane.

Sub.-Ltevt. Baker was In t ig 21 .it 
year and was educated In Huron and 
Oakwood High School. He was a mem
ber of the Bwedenborgl.qn Church on 
College street. For two years previous 
to enlisting, he was engaged as as
sistant analytical chemist at Gunn's 
Limited.

Enlisting in the Royal Flying Corps, 
he went overseas last Christmas with 
i- detachment from the Curtiss school 
and took h)t> course in England. Ho 
was acknowledged to be one of the 
most able and daring aviators and was 
one of six Canadians chosen from some • 
75 to conduct tests of a verv speedy

si. i„;.u r_____ ■ i- new type machine. It was whi’e mak-
x_ „ 'r'to "®"ecrip!ie; , ing these tests that he met his death.

,,In the Independent attitude Last June, while engaged in similar
threatened by the Irish party towards work, he was severely Injured and 
the government Is calculated to giv, I confined to the hospital for several 
the ministers some trouble thru the j weeks, 
possibility that the 
this party will unite with the siuaile 
groups which are critical at the

1 black, grey 
nd amethyst, 
klrts, London, Oct. 9.—The British parlia

ment will re-assemble tomorrow for the 
autumn session which wIlk deal almost 
entirely with matters pertaining to the 
war, there being practically no legis
lative program.

Premier Asquith is expected to mov 
a new vote of credit on Wednesday 
and thereupon review the war situation 
and the nation’s ability to bear the fi 
nancial strain of the war. Reform of 
administration, pensions for the arm- 
and navy and the question of man 
power in the field are two matters 
likely to occupy the parliamentary de
liberations, while the government may 
expect severe criticism on the ques 
tion of food supply and prices. Waite. 
Runciman, president of the board or 
trade, will make an important state 
ment tomorrow In reference to the 
wheat supplies.

JOIN WITH RUSSIANS1.39
tins, French 
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Forces in Moros Valley Retain 
Connection With Slav 

Troops.
>s’Æiï

war.

London, Oct. 9.—According to The 
Times correspondent at Roumanian 
headquarters, the Roumanian1.44,c- Have Good Field Ahead.

The terrain north of Courcelette. on
fi c u 11 iVT 'the "tr round 6 s Ion I n°=- 8uch, dir~ I Kent want and is very popular, 
ly down toward Bana.fm/ Rra?ua ' I In connection with the recent big 
Il A Bapaume and the ’ attack by the Canadians, it is learned
thf v.nl! °-f A1°ns that Sir Max Aitken’s department
.lit, Va eSI.i °l toe Ancre a rapid ad- cured some wonderful moving pic- 
\ance could be made to the north that tures of tho actual attack, and that 
mi.çnt very easily draw the net tightly , these will be available as graphic evi- 
around Bapaume before relief could be dei.ee of the wonderful work of our 
brought from the east. Another ad- troops to people in Canada,
vantage lies with 1 such a movement. -----------------------------------
The north and east drive of the Brit
ish forces directly east of the Ancre B'g Liners Near New York 
on a line with Courcel tte and Le sars 
has created a dee$ s ’ lient in their 
Mne the neck of which

retreat
along the whole line in Transylvania 
except in the Matos Valley, is due to 
the fact that several divisions had been 
taken from Transylvania for the de
fense of Dobrudja. The arrival of 
heavy Austro-German reinforcements 
is also quoted as a factor.

htig satins, 
ps, French 
ps and soft 

and other 
are in our 

I are all of

60-

The Roumanian forces now hold the <

line from Predil Pass, south of Brasso, 
to Orsova, and the intervening line of 
lofty mountains traversed by few de
files and offering a strong natural de
fensive front. North of Brasso the 
Roumanians are still in the Maros Val
ley, and in touch with the Russian left 
wing.

“It is undeniable," adds the corres
pondent. “that the military situation 
presents many difficult features for the 
Roumanians as they are fighting on 
two fronts against seasoned troops.

Many Passengers on Board mem Derg ot
Thevariety, 

fall shipments iity of 44- 
:d Black 
een; our 

quality;

Took Positions in Dobrudja.
ti,lnr,C<lnnc^.tion with the fighting ir. 
* ® ^°^rudja the Russians today an- 
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Divier on the erst bank of the river. 
The continuance of the British ad
vance between the Ancre 
Albert-îtapaume road would 
this salient until it would be brought 
into, a position similar to that of 
Con®les Immediately before its cap- 
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It is not believed that the govern 
ment will yield to the agitation to ap 
ply conscription to Ireland, which . 
only possible by the introduction of a 
special bill entailing prolonged 
acrimonious debates, 
sion is taken, the question of securing 
more men for the field is certain to 
lead to exciting discussions.

New York. Oct. 9.—Wireless reporte 
from the Anchor line steamer Camer 
onia and the Frederick VIII of the 
Scandinavian American Line, tece; 'ed 
here tonight, state the steamers 
proceeding to this port well of1' their 
customary courses. Both have heavy 
passenger lists, that of the Frederick 
VIII including James W. Gerard, the 
American ambassador to Qern^ny, and 
Mrs. Gerard.

and the7 London, Oct. 9.—The Norwegian 
steamer Roney has been torpedoed in 
the Arctic. Her crew was landed ac
cording to a Reuter's despatch from 
Christiania. The despatch says that it 
ia feared that the Norwegian steamer. 
Viking has met a similar fate in the 
Arctic, as wreckage with her name on 
It has been washed ashore..
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lines on the rim of the salient would 
be pocketed and either folded back 
or enveloped.on Page 2, Column 6). 7. v
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